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1 UC VUI OUII VIL LU.11 .lffClAI Do You Know That1 -
Carson City has the finest campPUBLISHED EVERY EVENING. EXCEPT SUNDAY, BY THE NEVADA

PRINTING COMPANY grounds in the state? "

That we have the finest civic center?
That Carson street is considered theT. D. VAN DEVORT - - - - - - Editor and Manager

finest paved street in the west, all
things considered?

Entered at Matter of the Second Class at the Postoffice at Carson City, Nevada,
under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION That the water used for domestic con-

sumption is nearly '100 per cent pure,$12.00
9.00

One year by Carrier
One year by Mail

Carson City Daily Appeal is the real live advertising medium of this section
as evidenced by its carrying a larger amount of advertising than any paper it
(he city. . . , -

the impure fraction being too small to
calcufate ?

That epidemics and tuberculosis are
unknown?

That there is no poverty or crime?
That the jail will be an ornament only

to the new court house?

TAX REDUCTIONS WOULD HELP BUSINESS

A revision of federal taxation is one of the foremost govern That the grass is greener, the air pur
er, and the stars ungnter man in any
other place?

That Lake Tahoe, the Masterpiece of
Creation, is only fifteen miles from Car-

son City?
That Carson City is also the Eastern

mental, problems. Successful action in this field would result in a
needed Stimulus to business activity.

It is not only a right apportionment of the tax burden that is
needed; the volume of taxes should be kept as low as is consistent
with sound fiscal policy. Secretary Iellon's insistence that expendi-
tures be curtailed will be generally approved.

The war and navy departments afford the largest opportunities
at the present time for a reduction in publio expenditures without
counterbalancing losses to the public. Of the total ordinary expen-
ditures for the first three quarters of the present fiscal year, $3,784,-000,00- 0,

approximately $1,350,000,000, or 35 per cent, was expended
by these two departments. Interest on war. debts is not included in
this figure.

Industry has no more war-profi- ts with which to maintain war

gateway to Yosemite Valley?
That gold, silver, copper, iron, gyp

sum, graphite, building-ston- e, limestone,
brick-cla- y and barytes are produced in
commercial quantities within a radius of

A Fund of Information
That You Should Have

Disraeli, who fot six years was prime minister of England, said:

"It has been my observation that the most successful man in any

undertaking, is the man who has the most information."

It.doesn't require any particular information just to go out and

buy something. But to buy the best of that something at a price that
is satisfactory to you that is a successful purchase. And to make

successful purchases you must have information.

. Advertising gives you just that kind of information. It tells

you where to go in order to get the best of anything you want at a

fair price.

That is why it is a paying proposition for the man or woman who

handles a pocket book to study the advertisements in this newspaper

regularly every day.

To those who use it properly, newspaper advertising is a source

of economy and satisfaction that never runs dry. It is a watch-do- g

of dollars a guarantee of satisfaction.

If you would learn the facts about the things you need to make

you comfortable and happy

READ THE AD1RMH

fifteen miles from Carson City?
That Carson City is the center of

historical places of the West?time government expenditures and government overhead must be
That innumerable interesting placestrimmed accordingly lie within easy reach of Carson City?
That many things that seem commonSIMS AND HARVEY

From New York World
place to us may be of great interest to
people who have never been here, but
may come some day?The hysterical excitement of the Harding administration over

If so, why not mention some of thesethe indiscretions of Rear Admiral Sims' London speech is in striking
contrast with its cynical indifference to the far more glaring indis things when you trv to write a letter
cretions of Ambassador Harvey's London speech. and think there is not much to say.

Greater Carson Bulletin.When Mr. Harvey insulted all the American people in the name
of the president there was not a word of official disapproval. Not a

AMERICAN LAUNDRY CO.
Republican senator made a protest. No hint of disavowal came from
the hite House or the state department. On the contrary, the cor Formerly Carson-Ren- o Laundry
respondents were told in effect that the Harvey speech was wholly
acceptable to the administration. All classes of laundry handled. "None

but white help employed. Try us for"What a difference when Rear Admiral Sims attacks a small fac
silk shirts and soft collars. Actuallytion of American Sinn Fein voters ! Senator McCormick rushes to the

White House to call the matter to tin- - president's attention. Seere done by hand. Phone Carson 1513.

See Bathtary Denby sends a cablegram to the rear admiral saying that
have read with amazement cctfjiiu xl tacts from a speech purporting

Express work of all kinds, trunksto have been made by you." nntl ordering Sims to "inform the de
and baggage hauled to and from de- -partment immediately by table whether or not you were correctly

28-- tipot Bath, phone 941.

Tob work that will stand the test at
reported." The senate promptly orders an investigation. There is
to be discipline for "Sims but no discipline for Harvey.

Yet the Sims speech, however much it may be open to criticism
on the, ground of fact and good taste, is merely the opinion of an in-

dividual. Nobody would dream of interpreting it as an expression
of the United States government's policv ojomni(vn, T!ie Harvey

the Appeal office.

I'll. On Tlie OTilCr llilllU. lid. I1 'I. n dlTCUlt-- crivninr "
i altering or delay, President Harding should call a conference on
armaments. '

'00
When Admiral Sims made public confidential communications

during the Wilson administration, Senator McCormick stood loyally

Southern Pacific
First In Safety

as the formal expression of President Harding's own views' on inter-

national affairs. "

Why the reckless utterances of a rear admiral on a leave of ab iy him ; when he made his now famous address at a luncheon of the
English Speaking Union, the senator hot-foote- d it for the White
House to ask for a quick and strong reprimand. It makes some dif-
ference whose ox is gored. Back

East
Excursions

"Every normal boy of the 80 's wished to be a pirate," says a
writer. The record of war-profiteeri- indicates that many of them
achieved the ambition. Lincoln (Neb.) Star.

oo

If the late Prince Otto Bismarck is conscious of the affairs of this
old world of ours, it must strike him that the Allies aren't any great
shakes as indemnity collectors. Marion Star.

The Literary Digest has a symposium: "Is the Younger Genera- -
GO EAST

At these
LOWi tion In Peril!" Answering offhand, we should sav thev are. if thev FAKES

sence should be regarded by the administration as so much more ser-
ious than the reckless utterances of an ambassador personally repre-
senting the president of the United States and personally speaking
for the president of the United States we do not know. We are
merely recording the facts.

It was all right so far as the administration was concerned, for
Mr. Harvey to describe the American people as a set of poltroons who
went to war only because "they were afraid not to fight," but all
wrong for Rear Admiral Sims to assail the Sinn Feiners who are en-

gaged in making Irish politics an American issue.
Perhaps Sims in turn can explain that if he erred it-w-

as only in
following too literalty the address of Mr. Harding's ambassador. In
his Pilgrims' dinner speech Mr. Harvey assured his British audience
of Mr. Harding's "fidelity to his race" and to "his ancestry, drawn

' from all parts of the United Kingdom, not excluding Wales." The
rear admiral may have taken it for granted that in attacking the
Irish and upholding the Engludi attitude toward Ireland he was only
expressing his commander in chief's "fidelity to his race" and to his
ancestors.

That may or may not be the case; but it is plain enough from
the developments at Washington that Sim's mistake was in assailing
a small faction of American voters. Had he taken the precaution to
insult all the American people as Harvey did, had he dragged their
ideals and their idealisms into the mud and pictured them as a na-
tion of war profiteers intent only on defending their swag, he might
have counted on the same measure of administration consideration

tire pedestrians. The Kingston (Canada) Standard.

France's Progress
Rests On Big Fight

Summer
Vacation

Trips
Effective May 13th the
Southern Pacific placed on
sale reduced round trip fares
to Mountain and Seaside Re-

sorts:

Lake Tahoe
Pacific Grove
Monterey
San Francisco
Santa Cruz
Yosemite
Los Angeles
San Diego
Yellowstone

Tickets will be on sale at
all stations until September
30th. There will also be on
sale to these resorts on Fri-

days and Saturdays tickets
limited to fifteen days' at a
greater reduced rate.
For fares, train service, etc.,
enquire - of nearest S. P.
Agent or write

There will be on sale effec-

tive June 13th to August
l;"th, final return limit three
months from date of sale,
but not later than October
31st, reduced round trip
fare : Reno

to
Boston ..$179.10
Chicago 106.80
Denver 77.40
Kansas City 87.60
New Orleans 106.80
New York..; 172.14- -

Plus war tax 8

Stopovers permitted at and
west of these points within
final limit of ticket. Going
and returning via direct
routes. For fares to other

, destinations, also in regard
to train service, write or

Dy Webb Miller, United Press staff!

correspondent.
TARIS, May 30. by mail. Whether

he wins or loses Carpentier's fight with
Dempscy eventually will be a big fac- -

that has been accorded to George Harvev.

IT IS OUR MOVE

French people as a whole in athletics.
The rest will be automatic.

"Here is where the value of the fight
of Georges Carpentier against Demp-se- y

becomes apparent. The attention
of France will be fixed in an unprece-
dented way upon "physical attainments

that fight will plant the germ of in-

terest which the ministry of sports
hopes to develop. For this reason this
single fight may have an incalcucable
effect upon the future physical develop-
ment of France as a nation and there-
fore her defense if it ever becomes nec-

essary. .

J. M. FULTON,
As for material prosperity of France '
that is also affectable in this way.

When the physical standards of the j
masses are raised it will not be neces- - j

Asst. Gen'l F. & P. A.Reno, Nevada

FARM WANTEDi

H Just Received H Wanted, to hear from owner of a
farm or good land for sale for fall de-

livery. L. Jones, Box 551, Olney, 111.

m24

tor in the future military defense of
From Philadelphia Public Ledger France and even her material prosper- -

President Harding should, , without delay or hesitation, call a
for halting the building of navies and the creation of This is the novel view taken by Gas-armie- s.

Great Britain and Japan should be summoned to the council ton Vidal, under secretary of technical
table. instruction in physical culture and

The time has come when the three great naval powers Great sports, the first official minister of

Britain, Japan and America should sit down and talk over an sports to be appointed by any govem-agreeme- nt.

Great Britain is ready and Japan will respond. There is ment in the world,
no doubt of America's readiness. The world is anxious that such a "After the enormous losses in the war
conference be called and such a move be made. In all of earth's free it is a vital necessity for France to

there is a great body of sentiment that would welcome such build her depleted man-pow- er if she is

action on the part-o- f the three great sea powers. eo effectively defend herself in any fut--

We are drifting now and we will continue to drift unless some ure wars of aggression. As you know,
outstanding figure compels the attention of the nations. We are the birth-rat- e in France is not suffi-drifti- ng

through Yap and Mesopotamia incidents, through recurrent ciently above the death-rat- e to provide
Magdalena Bay and Turtle Bay rumors, through jealousies andpreju- - an inexhaustible supply of man-powe- r,

dices and the stirrings of racial hatreds." France's birth-rat- e is much lower than

Steadily the unchecked currents carry us toward rai.under-- her neighbors especially that of Ger-standin- gs

and trouble that may flare redly at any time. We drift on many.
toward greater navies, greater burdens on already tax-burden- "Therefore, it is necessary that
peoples, as the race for armaments gathers speed and determination. France do her utmost to conserve the

We are drifting as the world drifted before 1914. Great Britain lives we have and keep the people in

builds super-Hood- s and seaplanes; Japan is busy with her "8-- 8 pro-- good health and physicat-fitnes- s for

gram"; America is trying to appropriate $400,000,000 for the world's service in our armies if the need ever
s.uper-nav- y. arises.

' ' Chemists are playing with gases. Super-gun- s are being evolved. "Unfortunately France has always

Airplanes are to carry the "Breath of Heath" over battle-field- s of I been far behind other nations includ-lh- e

next war. The same old secret, watchful, deadly moves are go- - ing Germany in physical culture and

ing on just as they did in the generation before 1914. The thunder-- sports which go to raise the average
heads of the next storm are blue on the horizons. physical fitness of the nation. That is

' We have been Jtold over and oyer again that the next war means one reason the present ministry of
ithe death of civilization. Yet we go on germinating the seeds of j sports was created,

death, and no government raises a hand to check or stay us. j "That the French people can become
President Harding is one of the world's commanding figures. If jas adept asany other people in sports

.....he will call Japan and Great Britain, they will respond. It is his and physical culture has been effective-- -

duty and it should be his high privilege to summon the men of Japan jly proved. I have only to crfeCarpen--"

and of Britain to grave council. " Jtier, Lenglen, Vermeulen. to
The call will be heeded. Should governments hesitate, the force I that point. rfl'

of public opinion will drive them to the council table. Without "The problem remain; jo interest the

A nice line of Organdies, Silk

Stripe Voiles, Galateas, Pongees.

Cretonnes, Ginghams, White

Serges and China Silks.

LOST .

Sunday afternoon, on King street,
near school house, auto tool kit. Find-

er please notify this office. m2J.tl

FOR SALE

sary to keep young men m training in
the army classes each year so long.
That will permit men to go back to
their normal employment months soon-
er and thus increase France's power of

production.
"We regard Carpentier as the flag-bear-er

of all French athletics and
French physical culture."

The ministry of sports is already of-

fering inducements for proficiency in
athletics to encourage the growth of
sports.

00
Takes OS Bounty

White Pine county commissioners
have taken off the bounty for scalps of
predatory animals. It was discovered
that many of the scalps paid for in that
county came from Utah, as that state
offered the bounty on paws. The Utah
trappers sold the paws to their home
state and collected from scalps in Ne-

vada. Several thousand dollars was
collected from Neyada by this plan.

10 typewriter ; ii

Address P. O. Box
m21-t- f

Remington No.

splendid condition.
449, Carson City.GEE MING t

&

FOR SALE

WANT TO HEAR from owner hav-

ing farm for sale; state cash price and
full description. John J. Black, Nevada
St., Chippewa Falls, Wis.

SM Bat
. .i-i.- w

See Bath for the moving of all lands
of articles, from valises to qoam
mills. Phone 91, . j6-- tf

Eight room house, six lots,
and two artesian wells. Inquire

of Fred Wilder, north end Minnesota
street m21-l- m

Latest telegraphic newt in the Appeal Latest telegraphic news In the Appeal


